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The Prairie Pulse
A newsletter brought to you by the Poplar Creek Prairie Stewards

Upcoming Workdays
Sunday, May 22.

Saturday, May 28

Sunday, June 5

Saturday, June 11

Sunday, June 19

Saturday, June 25

Sunday, July 3
For more information: PCPS website. Cancellations and other updates will be posted by
8:00 am on workdays on the website and on Twitter @pcps_updates. The phone hotline is
no longer in effect.

Stewards’ Update by
Jenny Flexman and Rick McAndless
Another brushcutting season is in the books and more healthy habitat created. It was a fairly typical
winter that seemed to fly by. Thank you to all volunteers who “layered up” and enjoyed this hardy
activity and to all who helped get equipment to the site and back to the shed.
PCP
At Poplar Creek Prairie, the work in the Siberian elm area in PR2 (south of the dam) created more
usable habitat for grassland birds by reducing the “edge effect” that trees have on nesting
sites. Grassland birds will avoid selecting nesting sites too close to trees that can provide raptors
with clear views of their nests and fledglings. PR2 is one of the areas at PCP where bob-o-links
nest. We once again tackled the black locust grove behind the second shelter and made good
progress. And we created more openness around the young oaks in PR3 (directly south of the
dam). We also want to give a big thank you to the District Northwest Resource Crew that took
down large trees in PR2 and PR3 and helped out with black locust by Shelter 2!
We had one weekday workday north of Shoe Factory Road this season, but cleared a sizable area
that day.
SRG
Our great volunteers opened up over five acres of woodland this winter, driving deep into the
Eastern Woods and connecting up to an area previously cleared by weekday workday
crews. Improved habitat was created for many bird species, including red-headed
woodpeckers. The openness of the woods is particularly important for the survival and healthy
growth of oak and hickory seedlings. It also allows more sunlight to the ground level so grasses,
sedges, and forbs can grow and provide habitat (food, cover, etc.) for countless insect species,
which in turn provide food for many birds. The areas we cleared have populations of trout lily, red
trillium, and green dragon. We even discovered a population of purple cress, a first for our
sites. Luckily, despite a rain shortened season, the District was able to burn the Eastern Woods,
which will certainly help the germination of the seed that we put down.
The District also burned the small unit that is to the east of the bottlebrush woods, between
Schaumburg Road and the gravel trail that goes out to the Eastern Woods. This burn and some
leftover seed allowed us to finally seed the small, 1.5 acre prairie area there.

Left: Collecting flags after seeding, Patrick spots a deer skeleton in a recently burned area
behind the dam at PCP. Right: Alicia does some early garlic mustard pulling on the Shoe
Factory Road Nature Preserve hill which is regularly burned.

On the Road Again…
While PCPS volunteers spend a lot of time working at our prairie sites, many still found time to
travel near and far exploring the “great outdoors” this winter and spring as the Covid threat
lessened. Here are a few examples. In February Diana Granitto escaped to bird watch in
Guatemala. A little closer to home Jenny Flexman and Jenny Vogt did the same activity in April,
traveling to Texas. Alan Gard went sailing in the blue Caribbean waters, while Marge Trahan took
a road trip with her sister-in-law to Tucson. She was fascinated by the desert landscapes.
East coast travelers included Diane Fram, who enjoyed her annual May trip with her daughter to
Acadia National Park in Maine. Others visiting the east coast were Liz and Mike Fitzgerald who
took their grandkids to Bear Mt. State Park on the highlands above the Hudson River in New
York. The park is home to the oldest section of the Appalachian Trail. Midwestern travelers
included Kathy O’Mahony who enjoyed the gorgeous azaleas at the Missouri Botanic Gardens
while there was still little color in the Chicago area. Tom Walsh and his wife visited Missouri
too. However they continued traveling farther south to Arkansas and Mississippi. Their getaway
was primarily a hiking trip which included going to the highest point in each of these states. Tom’s
goal is to reach the highest point in as many states as possible. So far he has “topped” 16
states. Tom has no future plans to climb Mt. Rainer. He did that years ago when much
younger. Steph Kenny ventured to the western United States twice, first to Nevada and Arizona and
recently to northern California. On both trips the memory of what climate change has wrought
really stuck in her mind. Steph noted that drought has caused the water level of Lake Mead near
Las Vegas to plunge precipitously (while new home construction continues in Arizona!). The story
was similar for the reservoirs in northern California including Trinity and Shasta Lakes. Viewing
ravaged lands and burned out buildings after last year’s fires in the Mt. Lassen area of northeastern
California was shocking. Steph commented that if global warming deniers saw what she viewed on
her two trips, they might decide to change their minds.

In the nature preserve on May 8, volunteers dig up small Penn sedge plugs and transplant
them to another area of the preserve that needs more sedges.

Prairie Poop

Left: Steph and Jeff with their brushpile #16 team members at the Deer Grove Earth Day
event (photo: J Maddux). Right: Planting seedlings at Agnes' home on May 11, with John,
Kathryn, Agnes and Dana in the foreground.

Earth Day at Deer Grove East – Helping Friends. Several Poplar Creek volunteers celebrated
Earth Day on April 23 at an event sponsored by the Sierra Club Northwest Cook County Group, the
Deer Grove Natural Area Stewards and Friends of the Forest Preserve. Jeff Maddux volunteered to
supervise a burning brush pile of primarily bush honeysuckle, buckthorn and multiflora rose cut by
volunteers in the area surrounding the pile. Steph Kenny helped with the brush pile and directing
volunteer activity. A huge challenge was the unexpected 80+ degree weather. Even though the
brush piles were kept relatively small, working near any of them was like spending several hours in
a sauna. Hats off to Steph and Jeff. Barbara Hill, Jan Ahrensfeld and Benjamin Wegrzyn also
attended this always well-planned, annual event.
Rescheduled – Part 1. A big thanks go to Harper College students who seeded a large prairie area
adjacent to the erosion control project north of the trail at Poplar Creek Prairie. They were led by
biology faculty members Joseph Angermeir and Crystal Peirce, who met with Diana Granitto prior
to the event to learn more about the area and help flag squares for planting. The Harper students
planned on working during our April 24 workday. When it was cancelled due to bad weather the
group persevered and came on May 7 to carry out their task. Afterwards Diana led them on a tour
of our Shoe Factory Road Nature Preserve.
Rescheduled – Part 2. The bad weather on April 24 also prevented our regular workday. Needing
to get seed in the ground a large group of weekday volunteers stepped up at a hastily called
weekday workday on April 26. These industrious volunteers quickly laid the seed down, covering
part of the “Seven Acres” area cleared several years ago by FPD and followed up by pulled all the
flags. Then it was time for an early lunch at Jo-Jo’s.
Potting with Agnes. May 11 was our first small plant repotting weekday workday at Agnes
Wojnarski’s “backyard nursery.” Agnes grows thousands of plants each year including many from
seed we provided to her. Our morning activities were very productive with everyone enthused by
the boombox Beatles music which Dana Sievertson required to boost his motivation. After a tasty
Jimmy John’s sandwich lunch, Jan Ahrensfeld, Kathryn Mueller, Liz Fitzgerald and Tom Walsh
toured the area around the slough which is under restoration and located adjacent to Agnes’
house. Agnes, Dana and the rest of the Prospect Heights Natural Resources Commission, with help
from many volunteers, have installed an attractive, very long boardwalk, plus bird viewing area …
an impressive volunteer engineering feat! For more info about Agnes and Dana’s restoration work
see: https://grasslandrestorationnetwork.org/2021/09/16/meet-agnes-and-dana-citizens-creatinghabitat/ Note the picture and reference to PCPS in the article.
Woodland Work. On May 14 we finally held our special workday sponsored by One Tree
Planted. It was rescheduled once due to weather problems. Volunteers gathered at the SRG parking
lot, bonded by wearing OTP t-shirts and together transporting large bags of seed, pails, shoulder
bins and other paraphernalia “through the woods” (not "over the river," but actually over an
ephemeral creek) to the Eastern Woods work location. Using a seed mix containing over 45
different species and following intricate flag patterns previously laid out by Jenny Flexman, we
planted five woodland acres! We even had time for a quick break with greeter Millie Munoz’
snacks and Steph Kenny’s rhubarb treats. The workday was capped off with some garlic mustard
pulling. Special thanks go to Ernie Rieker and Rick McAndless who schlepped boxes of pizzas for
our post-workday celebratory lunch deep in the forest. Our workday was a delayed One Tree
Planted Earth Month campaign event. OTP sponsored more than 100 April events worldwide
including several in Cook County Forest Preserves. OTP is a global nonprofit organization focused
on restoring woodlands.

Our One Tree Planted sponsored workday in the Eastern Woods at SRG – scattering seed,
then enjoying good fellowship and a pizza lunch after the work was completed.

Educational Resources
Walks on the Wild Side…
It isn’t too late to take a walk at our sites or other forest preserves and parks to view spring
flowers. Use these links to help identify what you see:
Woodland Spring Flora of the Chicago Region
https://fieldguides.fieldmuseum.org/guides/guide/575
https://fieldguides.fieldmuseum.org/guides/guide/513
Illinois Spring Flowering Plants
http://www.museum.state.il.us/muslink/prairie/htmls/eco_fg_spring.html
Brush Pile Building & Burning Class—Notification List
When: Active now
Where: Online
The class requires participants to have 15+ hours of recorded volunteer hours. The notification list
allows you to sign up and be put on a waiting list. You will be notified when a class is posted. You
can sign up approximately 45-60 days before the class date.
Register here.
Group Leadership Class—Stewardship (currently scheduled class)
When: June 30, 2022
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn how to plan workdays and other volunteer projects, ways to become a
successful leader, and learn about the policies and procedures relevant to that role of leadership in
the Forest Preserve. Also, this class is needed to become a Stewardship Workday leader. It requires
15+ hours of recorded volunteering. The certification for this class requires passing a written exam.
The class is available on demand as a presentation and can be viewed at your own pace.
Register here.
New Invaders
When: June 30, 2022
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn how to describe and identify seven new invasive trees, shrubs, vines that
might have negative impact on the Forest Preserve. Also, you will learn how to report the new
plants so they can be eliminated. 3 hours of reported volunteer service is required to enroll in this
class. The class is an on demand presentation that may be viewed at your pace.
Register here.
Phantom Menace: Poaching in the Preserves
When: June 30, 2022
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn why protecting vulnerable plants, animals, and archaeological sites is
important. Also, you will learn how to identify the tools and techniques used by poachers so you
can stop them. Enrollment in this class requires 3 hours of reported volunteer services.
It’s a presentation on demand which you can view at your own pace.
Register here.
Practical Herbicide Class—Stewardship (currently scheduled class)
When: June 30, 2022
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn about herbicide application in natural areas and the educational basis for
licensed herbiciders to make good herbicide decisions. This class allows you to earn an Alternative
Herbicide License. You will need 15+ hours of recorded volunteer services. This class is an on
demand presentation which you can view at your own pace.
Register here.
Managing Invasives Training
Two-part training includes an online class and in-person field trip. Volunteer stewardship candidates
must complete both sessions.
Part 1: Stewardship
When: On demand
Where: Online
Learn the differences between native, non-native and invasive plants, how to identify invasive
plants commonly encountered at Forest Preserve sites, and the best management practices to
effectively treat invasive plants.
Register here.
Part 2: Invasive Plant ID Workshop
When: June 5, June 11, June 18, July 17
Where: Various Forest Preserves
In this hands-on, outdoor class, learn to identify the 16 most common invasive plants in the Forest
Preserves. Register here.
Plants of Concern—2022 Monitor Training
When: On demand
Where: Online
In this class you will learn about rare plant populations in the Chicago region and in southern
Illinois. Also this class, through collaboration among community scientists, volunteers, and
researchers, teaches how to gather data and discover the best ways to protect these rare plants, while
offering education about conservation. It is video-guided and self-directed training. No
requirements are necessary, which makes it ideal for new volunteers.
Register here.
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